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Abstract

In a previous study we found that a Tay-Sachs disease (TSD) causing mutation in the intron 9 donor splice site of the HEXA gene occurs at high frequency in non-Jewish patients and carriers from the British Isles. It was found more frequently in subjects of Irish, Scottish, and Welsh origin compared with English origin (63% and 31% respectively). We have now tested, in a blind study, 26 American TSD carriers and 28 non-carriers who have British ancestry for the intron 9 splice site mutation. Six of the carriers and none of the controls were positive for the mutation. All six had Irish ancestry, compared with nine of the 20 other (intron 9 mutation negative) TSD carriers (p < 0.05). These results confirm the previously found high frequency of the intron 9 mutation in non-Jewish TSD families of British Isles, particularly Irish, origin, and reinforce the need to screen such families for this mutation.

(J Med Genet 1993;30: 479-81)

Tay-Sachs disease (TSD) is a lethal autosomal recessive neurodegenerative disorder caused by deficiency of the lysosomal enzyme hexosaminidase A (Hex A). The gene (HEXA) encoding the α peptide of Hex A is located on chromosome 15; mutations in this gene causing classic TSD and its variants are found in the general population with an estimated heterozygote frequency of approximately 1/166. However, several populations have an increased carrier frequency, most notably French-Canadians and Ashkenazi Jews. Most classical TSD carriers within these populations are accounted for by a 7-6 kb deletion (French-Canadians), a 4 bp insert into exon 11, and an intron 12 splice site mutation (Ashkenazi Jews). Many other rarer TSD mutations have been described, often confined to one family.

A guanine (G) to adenine (A) transition in the first nucleotide of intron 9 of the HEXA gene was described and was found to occur at high frequency in non-Jewish TSD carriers and patients from the British Isles. Of 24 apparently independent disease alleles, 10 (42%) had this mutation, a surprisingly high number considering the heterogeneous nature of the British Isles population. In this small sample, TSD carriers and patients from Scotland, Wales, and Ireland had a higher frequency of the intron 9 mutation compared with those from England (63% and 31% respectively). In the present work we have examined, in a blind study, a group of 54 non-Jewish American samples (26 TSD carriers and 28 non-carriers), all of whom had British Isles ancestry, for the presence of the intron 9 mutation.

Methods

Through the computerised files of the California Tay-Sachs Disease Prevention Program, 26 unrelated subjects (previously identified as TSD carriers by enzyme assay), who indicated parental or grandparental origins (one or more) from either England, Scotland, Ireland, or Wales, were selected. Frozen leucocyte pellets or pellet sonicate supernatants from these subjects and 28 non-Jewish non-carriers of similar origins were encoded and sent to London to be tested for the intron 9 mutation.

DNA was extracted from the 54 American samples by phenol-chloroform-isoamyl alcohol precipitation and tested for the intron 9 mutation by PCR amplification and direct sequencing, as previously described. Samples were scored for the presence or absence of the mutation without previous knowledge of carrier status as determined by enzyme assay. Six were positive, all of whom were from the 'carrier' group.

Some of the samples had been tested previously for other TSD causing mutations, namely the exon 11 insert, the intron 12 splice site mutation, a glycine<sub>353</sub> to serine substitution which causes adult onset TSD, and also a benign mutation in exon 7. All had been negative for all mutations tested. None of the 28 subjects designated non-carriers by enzyme analysis was tested for other mutations.

Results and discussion

At the time of sampling, each of the 54 subjects listed up to four countries of origin of their grandparents. Table 1 shows the number of intron 9 positive TSD carriers, intron 9 negative TSD carriers, and non-carriers who gave each country as one of those from which their grandparents originated.

As shown in table 2, all six of the intron 9 positive TSD carriers had at least one Irish
grandparent, compared with nine out of 20 (45\%) intron 9 negative TSD carriers. Using the exact test for $2 \times 2$ contingency tables, the probability of this distribution is 0.022.

Thus, of 25 non-Jewish American TSD carriers, selected on the basis of a declared British Isles ancestry (that is, at least one grandparent from the British Isles), six (23\%) were positive for this specific intron 9 mutation. This confirms the previously noted high frequency of the mutation among non-Jewish TSD carriers of UK origin. A significantly higher proportion of intron 9 positive TSD carriers had grandparents of Irish origin compared with intron 9 negative TSD carriers. The question arises of what proportion of Irish TSD chromosomes carry this mutation?

Only four mutations causing classic infantile TSD in patients with some Irish ancestry have been published and only one (C<sub>45A</sub> to T in exon 3) which was definitely inherited through the parent with Irish ancestry. We have attempted to find further TSD cases in Ireland and have been referred one affected child who, on testing, was found to be homozygous for the intron 9 mutation (unpublished data). Thus we have now tested five apparently unrelated disease alleles from three Irish subjects (one is the aforementioned TSD patient; another TSD patient and an obligate TSD carrier were reported in our previous study). Four of the five (80\%) have the intron 9 mutation. In the present study, of the 15 TSD carriers who listed Ireland as a country of origin of grandparents, six (40\%) had the intron 9 mutation. However, some of those 15 carriers are likely to have inherited the TSD mutation from one of their other grandparents of non-Irish origin. Only two of the TSD carriers gave Ireland as the sole country of origin of grandparents, and one of these subjects was positive for the intron 9 mutation. These results are comparable with the hypothesis that most TSD carriers from Ireland have the intron 9 mutation.

Other studies have now reported the frequent occurrence of the intron 9 mutation in non-Jewish TSD patients. Two studies of TSD patients or carriers of central or western European origin have found that the intron 9 mutation accounts for 16\%\(^9\),\(^10\) or 11\%\(^13\) of TSD alleles. The mutation has caused TSD in a Pennsylvania Dutch kindred,\(^11\) a Dutch TSD patient,\(^2\) a Scottish patient,\(^3\) an American patient (details of ancestry were not reported),\(^4\) a Mexican patient,\(^5\) and four patients of unknown ancestry.\(^5\) The intron 9 mutation has also been found in a Louisiana Cajun person,\(^6\) the Cajun population is of French origin. Thus of the subjects carrying the intron 9 mutation, all but two could trace their ancestry to central or western Europe (of those where ancestral information was known). The G to A transition has occurred at a CpG mutation 'hot spot' and therefore has an increased chance of recurrence. However, this mutation has now been reported in so many non-Jewish TSD patients that an independent mutational event in each case seems unlikely. Perhaps a more reasonable explanation is that some of these apparently unrelated patients do have common origins; haplotype analysis will be needed to determine whether they share a common genetic background. Recurrence might explain the presence of this mutation in subjects of completely different ethnic origin, such as the Mexican patient reported by Akerman et al.\(^5\)

Clearly the intron 9 mutation is a frequent cause of TSD in non-Jewish patients of European origin, and is especially frequent in patients from (or with ancestors from) the British Isles. While studies of European origin TSD patients show a frequency of this mutation of 11\% or 16\%, this study of TSD carriers with British Isles ancestry showed the intron 9 mutation to be present in 23\%. Our previous study of TSD patients and carriers living in the British Isles showed that the intron 9 mutation accounted for 42\% of disease alleles, and 63\% in patients from Ireland, Scotland, or Wales.

The results of this study confirm the high frequency of the intron 9 mutation in non-Jewish TSD carriers with British Isles ancestry, and emphasise the need to screen non-Jewish TSD families of European, particularly UK and Irish origin, for this mutation.
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### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>American TSD carriers</th>
<th>Intron 9 +ve</th>
<th>Intron 9 −ve</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>n=6</td>
<td>(%)</td>
<td>n=20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>6 (100)</td>
<td>9 (45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotland</td>
<td>1 (17)</td>
<td>3 (15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wales</td>
<td>0 (−)</td>
<td>0 (−)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England</td>
<td>0 (−)</td>
<td>14 (70)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>1 (17)</td>
<td>2 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>2 (33)</td>
<td>6 (30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>0 (−)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>1 (17)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>1 (17)</td>
<td>2 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czechoslovakia</td>
<td>1 (17)</td>
<td>0 (−)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>0 (−)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>0 (−)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>0 (−)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Number of subjects having grandparent(s) originating in each country shown. Each subject may have up to four countries of origin.

### Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Any Irish grandparent</th>
<th>TSD carriers (serum hex A)</th>
<th>Intron 9 +ve</th>
<th>Intron 9 −ve</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$p = 0.022$ (exact test, $2 \times 2$ contingency table), that is, less than 5\% probability of seeing this distribution by chance.
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